
jj! When Misfortune Came.

193 K bv W. Werner.)

Veronica Hay sat at her window and
looked at the brick wall, four feet auaj-,
down wMch the rain was drwarily drip¬
ping It was a cold, gray fall of rain
and, together with the brick wall, it
seemed to &hut out everything that made
life worth living.
The room In which Veronica sat was

Just such a room as you might have ex¬
pected from tho window. The wall pa¬
per, the worn red and gre«-n carpet, the
few sticks of dark furniture conspired
with the brick wall to prevent light or
its semblance Yet the room, being warm
and quiet and a reasonable shelter,
seemed good enough when one came back
to it tired at the. end of a hard day be¬
hind the counter.
The night before Veronica had sprained

ror ankle. The doctor had said it would
be a week :it least before she could go
.nark to work. The prospect was not en¬
livening, but Veronica, having providedfor just such a rainy day. was deter¬
mined to take her hardship bravely.
There was one difficulty about th.- af¬

fair which she could not yft manage to
her liking. She must eat. Veronica faced
th- possibility of being very hungry with¬
out any food in sight, for Mrs. Crum did
not feed her people and there was no res¬
taurant nearer than the next block. Ve¬
ronica could not hobble that distance.
Moreover, she dare not ask Maud, the
maid, to buy eatables for her.
"I haven't a single friend," she thought,

Kighing. "That comes from being brought
up in the country and the Presbyterian
v'hurch. I don't even make acquaint¬
ances. And w hen it comes to asking fa¬
vors.that's hardest of all."
Somebody came upstairs quickly and

tdammed a door across the hall.
"I wonder if that's the woman I've

met on the t lairs so often.the gray-
haired woman who peddles church liter¬
ature. She l«»oks as if she could be trust-
»d and as if she wouldn't mind doing a
hit of missionary work, even if it takes
the form of buying rolls for a sprained
ankle salesgirl. I'm positive she has the
room across the hall I could ask her
to get me something tomorrow."
Veronica KOt up and hobbled to her

storehouse.the top bureau drawer. The
window ledge was her refrigerator, when
*«'... had anything that required cold stor-

Sh< had in the bureau drawer not
a f«*w uraham wafers, two oranges, half
a run of dried beef and one egg.

"I thought there were two eggs." she
]'. Surely 1 bought half a dozen.
1 it ?wo f'or breakfast. twvo for lunch,

r tkar me. that grocer's clerk
have cheated me or else I lost one

t wa'
" Yet this last did not seem

! u.» and ask that woman now.
! may miss her altogether. And

*. I i..-ive to ask somebody I don't;
: -oks of so well or starve."
:t was not without a prop. £>e-

; th h.;reau stood the blackthorn
¦¦ ; "vi»er grandfather had cut in

....t;. and brought to the new

ry m ins desire and bequeathed to
t «. .. t.- thought would most prize it.
Veronica took it and, leaning upon it,
1. nocked softly at the opposite door.
There was an instant's pause, then the

door opened and on the threshold stood
a good-looking young man. who first
looked, then stared, at Veronica through
his glasses without even smiling.
"Oh, I beg your pardon," gasped Ve¬

ronica- "I've made a mistake. I
thought "

"I came to this room last night," said
the young man, as if he foresaw that

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE SHE SAW
HIM LOOKING AFTER HER.

\ As going to account for everything.
"I didn't know." murmured Veronica,
iming away.
She heard him catch his breath. "Why.

you're lamer* he exclaimed.
"Just a sprained ankle." explained Ve-

ronica.
"Here, let me help you. That stick's

ro good. By George, it's an Irishman's
hillalah! Say, do you mind.Just hang

it on my arm an Instant! A genuine
.lackthom! * His charmed eyes sped up-
v ^rd to her face. "You must be Irish,
too!"
"Grandfather was." Veronica said |

> nply.
"So wa' mine. That almost makes us

r dated. doesn't it'.' He laughed briefly.
This your door?"
"Ye?, thank you. Good-bye."
Veronica got away- as gracefully as she
>Jld between the sprained ankle and'

t e blackthorn. Through the keyhole she
.-w him standing outside his own door aj
oment, looking after her. ITe appeared

: be thinking earnestly.
"Well, thought Veronica, "that's the
rarest to an adventure of anything that

. ver happened to me. But. oh. what a

pity that woman has gone! For now I
don't know how to live." 1

She decided to make the food she had
Hot as long as possible and then bribe

t.ie maid. Tn consequence she did not
ave much supper.
She was awakened next morning, as

e- e thought, by the 7 o'clock whistles

! KIDNEYS OFTEN OVERWORKED^
U hen l)l«faafd tbe Wfc«ie Syste

Rffoaea Deranged.
' Tt > bowels, the kldneya, the tkin aad the ]
lungs carry off the waste material from the )
human bodv. TLe bowels remove the noa- ^
niitrl'^Te material after digestion :.* com-(

^ pleted. aad the lungs carry off the carbonic \

acid C'j-4 Tte «k!n, through its pores. gltes
j exit to water, the 6aline matter and some (

| caseous exhalations. To the kidneys, which )
ire a marvelous combination of delicately ?

\ tubules, is givea the most <3**li- "j^...ate ta»k of all, in tho work of removing
be waste master from the blood, and any j
failure lo the normal work of these organs ;

weans a rewntioa in the ayatem of poi«on- <
,'ocs aud a*rrid substances that usually pro- '

( Juce numerous disorder* and end la uramic (
peisoclag or heart failure. Warner's Safe \

Kidney uwJ Liver Remedy is one of th* J
World's greatest medicines for the kidneys. >

t liver, bladder and blood. It will help ync
, from the very first dose. It repairs the tls-
,-Kiee. soothes inflammation and ixritatloi.
awakens the torpid liver, aids digestion^
stimulates the enfeebled organs and heals at

* the «ac- time. Tried and tested for 1>7
\ rears and never found wanting. Warner'a
\ Safe Kidnfy and Li»er

) Remedy has brought per-
^ fe.*t health to thousand**,
(sod 1s bound to do ye»i
\ b-jwJ. At all dnjRghfet*.
\ ia 50c aud 51.00 bottles
( -every bottle cuaran-

A fi"> oazuple if
<>ou * rite Warner's Safe

y Remedies Co.. I»cpt. «4tf.
floeh«ster, N. Y.
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WOMEN WORTH WHILE
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

Mme. Riano. wife of Senor Don Juan
Riano. chamberlain to his majesty the
King of Spain and ambassador to America,
is one of the most accomplished hostesses
now presiding over a foreign legation at

Washington. She is an American, hav¬
ing been before her marriage Alice Ward
of Washington and Ntw York. With the
frankness and the democratic manner of
the American woman, Mme. Riano com¬

bines a certain old-world culturc and the

perfect poise that comes only with years
of social experience. She has been to

Spain four times. As the guest there of

her husband's family, she had intimate
glimpses of court life, and came to know
the young king and queen. Autographed
photographs of their majesties are among
many interesting pictures of notable peo¬
ple that are to be seen at the Spanish
embassy.
Mme. Riano has also lived in Paris. She

speaks- French its fluently as she speaks
Spanish, and %vhen her husband was

appointed minister to Norway and Den¬
mark a teacher of Danish was engaged
for the Spanish embassy at Copenhagen
almost before a cook was thought of.
"I felt that without a knowledge of the

Danish language." says Mme. Riano, "I

could not possibly enter into the life at
Copenhagen. As society there' is par¬
ticularly cultured and delightful, it would
have been a great deprivation not to be
able to really participate in the life about
me. I engaged a teacher, plunged into
the study of Danish, and before long be-^
came prolicier.t in the language. The'
study of languages has always been par¬
ticularly interesting to me. Mastery of
a foreign language means possessing one's
self of the key not only to the present
life and customs of a people, but otten to
the history and literature of their past."

blowing, and reflecting that habit was

strong, she turned upon her pillow and
prepared to sleep again, when she became
aware that it was not the sound of the
whistles but of somebody knocking which
had aroused her. Veronica jumped out
of bed, slipped on a kimono an»l hobbled
to the door. No one appeared to be there,
so she stuck out her head and looked up
and down the hall. No one was in sight,
but she saw at her feet a workman's
dinner pail. It looked as if it had seen
service. She reached down and touched
it. It was hot. She lifted it. It was

heavy. Then, through all her astonish¬
ment. she began to suspect. Smiling like
a delighted child, she took it in, set it on
a chair and lifted out the cup that closed
the top of the pail. Underneath was a

great quantity of steaming fragrant cof-
fee!
Veronica's hands trembled. There were

hot baked potatoes and hot rolls, chops
browned to perfection, a melon still hint¬
ing or the adjacency of ice, real butter,
cube sugar, cream and sandwiches. Not
a word written or spoken, not a sign to
tell whence it had come. But Veronica
thought she. knew. His eyes and mouth
looked as if he would be likely to do
something of this kind. Of course she
must never let him do it again, but so

long as he had she might as well benefit
by it. And so she ate such a breakfast
as she nad not tasted since her last visit
to the aunt in the country who main¬
tained a kind of jurisdiction over her.
There was enough food to last all day.

That evening when the halls were empty
and everybody in the house was seeking
dinner Veronica carried the clean pail

"I'M GOING TO THE RESTAURANT
TOMORROW."

across to the door opposite and left it
She had written a note ana laid it on th«
inner tray. The note said only: "Thanh
you a thousand times."
Veronica was late in rising next morn¬

ing. She was doing her hair wlun ther«
came a knock at the door and ther«
stood a very cross Maud with the dinnet
pail. "I guess it's yours. Here, take it
I want to sweep the hall," she sale
crisply.
Veronica took it, flushing. It was no1

so hot as that of yesterday morning, foi
it had had an hour In which to cool, bui
what it contained was fresh enough tc
tempt the wariest appetite. That nigh'
when Veronica returned the empty pai
she wrote: "A million thanks. Only
please, not again."
However, the donor paid no heed, foi

the next morning the full pail again stow
at the door. Veronica thought hard al

! Few American women are accomplished
linguists. Mme. Hiano speaks, beside her
native language, four others.French,
German, Danish and Spanish. She a'so
possesses another accomplishment rarer
still among American women.she is an
expert lacemaker.
No woman who loves beautiful thing's

can go to the Spanish embassy without
being attracted by its exquisite window
draperies of tllet lace and lincst em¬
broidery. These draperies, lace and all,
were made by Mme. Riano, with the ex¬
ception of a few older pieces which have
been in use in her husband's family for
many years. The gentlewomen of Spain
are accomplished in needle work and
lacc making, and it was her husband's
mother who taught Mme. Riano tho lat¬
ter art.
Tiie Spanish embassy is well adapted

to entertaining on a largo scale. Filled
with rare and exquisite objects, it is one
of the most interesting homes in Wash-
ington. A notable feature of its big

j drawing room is a number of remark-
able Chinese antique pictures scenes not
painted, but wrought with jade, ivory
and gold on backgrounds of blue satin.
A full-length portrait of young King
Alfonso of Spain dominates the great
hallway of the embassy. The dining
room, which has been the scene of some
brilliant dinners during the present sea¬
son, contains a collection of ancient
Spanish silver, hand-wrought, ornate and
beautiful in. design.
It is in the boudoir of Mme. Riano,

however, that the taste of the chatelaine
of the; Spanish embassy linds its fullest
ana freest expression. Rare old engrav¬
ings, line draperies, hangings and em¬
broideries add to the charm of this
apartment. Numbers of personal photo-
graphs, many of them autographed by
distinguished men anu women, give an
intimate touch to the room, and there
is not an object in it which does not
possess beauty and interest.

day. That'night she listened until she
thought she heard him enter his room,
then, carrying- the pail, she went to hi.s
door and knocked. He answered in-
santly.
"Good evening," Veronica said bravely,

i "I've returned your pail. And I want to
tell you that I'm deeply grateful. No one
ever did anything so nice for me before.
But tomorrow I think I shall be abl& to
go to the restaurant, so you see I.I can
take care of myself very well now."
He took the pail and regarded her

gravely "I see. I'm glad you're better.
I happened to think that night after you
came to my door by mistake that you
might find yourseif bad off for food. Then
I remembered the dinner pail." lie look¬
ed down at it almost tenderly. "Pretty
bum old pail," he went on, "but It's kept
me from being hungry many a time. You
see, I'm a civil engineer, and I have to
go everywhere-.right out into the wilder¬
ness sometimes, where there Isn't a house
within miles. It teaches a man to think.
And then I've got a little sister at home
with hair about the color of yours. You
reminded me of her. Here's her picture.''
He opened his watch.
"She's a sweet child," Veronica sighed.

She limped away. "Thank you again, ten
thousand times. But, remember, I'm
going to the restaurant tomorrow."
"All right, ' he said. "What restaurant

do you go to?"
"l^»e Royal. It's In the next block."
Veronica's hand was upon her own

doorknob. She was conscious that ho
was looking at her in a way she liked,
but which was quite new to her. She
wondered If he was srolng to speak again.
He did, and his voice was wonderfully
sweet.
"I've never been to the Royal, but if

you go there, I'm going there, too, after
this," he said.

(THE END.)

PASTOR AND WIFE HONORED.

Annual Reception Tendered by Mem¬
bers of All Souls' Congregation.
Rev. Dr. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, minister

of All Souls' Unitarian Church, and Mrs.
Pierce were the guests of honor at the
annual reception of the Parish Union
of the congregation, held at the church
last night. The trustees of the con¬
gregation also were special guests.
Miss Mary Hoar, daughter of the late

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, pre¬
sented a portrait of her father to th.
congregation, and it will be hung in
the new Edward Everett Hale Me¬
morial parish house to be erected or
16th street adjoining the proposed new
All Souls' Church.
Mrs. H. Clay Browning, Mrs. Barnard

Miss Marion Hill. Miss Elsa Raner anc
Messrs. Charles Myers and Otto Lueb
kert took part in the musical follow
ing the reception-

MRS. EMMA K. GAISBERG DIES

Lifelong Resident of Washingtor
Was Visiting Son in England.

Mrs. Emma K. G&isberg, a Iifeloni
resident of this city, died Tuesday a
the residence of her son In Hampstead
London, England. She had been in il
health for a long time and her deatl
was not unexpected.
Mrs. Gaisberg had made her home h

Washington all her life, but recently. ha«
been with her son in England. She wa
a member of Epiphany Church an<
leaves seven children, two of whom Uvi
in this city. They are: Charles J
Gaisberg aud Mrs. Forster, wife of As
sistant Secretary Forster of tho Whit
llou*e.

little Stories
y6r Bedtime

By THOKKTOX W. MLRGESS.
(Copyright. 1914. ly J. O. Lloyd.)

Tommy Titt Accused of Boasting.
It isn't safe to say anything before

Chatterer the Red Squirrel unless you
are ready and willing to prove that what

you say is so. Chatterer never forgets,
and if he thinks he has caught you brag¬
ging you will never hear the end of it.
Tommy Tit the Chickadee had said that
he was not in the least afraid of Farmer
Brown's boy and had just as soon eat
out of his hand. Of course. Chatterer
didn't believe that. He thought Tommy
was boasting a little, and he made up
his mind that he would have some fun
with Tommy.
So when Sammy Jay came along Chat¬

terer told him what Tommy Tit had
paid, and Sammy told Peter Rabbit, and
Peter to'd Billy Mink, and Billy Mink
told Little Joe Otter, and so the story
spread all through the Green Forest, and
everywnere Tommy Tit wont some one
was sure to ask him If he had ^aten from
the hand of Farmer Brown's boy lately.
And Tommy Tit never once lost his tem¬
per. No. sir: Tommy never once lost
his temper. You see, he is one of tFie
cheeriest, sunniest-hearted little people in
the world. His bright little eyes would
twink'e merrily and he would say:
"Dee, dee, dee! You'll see! You'll see!"
Now. Tommy Tit the Chickadee is such

a very little fellow, a very little fellow,
indeed, arid the more the other little
forest and meadow people thought, of it

JUMPER THK HARK WAS AFRAID TO
LEAVE THE GREEN FOREST.

the funnier it seemed that Tommy
j shou'd boast that he was not afraid of
Farmer Brown's boy. Why, Tommy
isn't big enough to make one good bite
for Reddy Fox, and yet every one knows
that Reddy doesn't dare go near Farmer
Brown's boy. It is the same way with
most of the other little forest and
meadow people. So. of course, every one

thought that Tommy had just boasted,
and no one believed that he really had
meant what he said.
Of course, Chatterer the lied Squirrel

was one of those who tcaaeU Tommy

Hght down ta hW^hrmT/htWnoi
boy had been very sood jo him. an

fsomehow he wafn ' vJ^t h(. sometimes?Myt« «

ll£VS«43s^that they had been put there espewaiiy

fBuht.iiU l,o couldn't qu}te be'.eve that
Tommy Tit was so frnndl> wlth farmer
Brown's boy as he pretended to be. and
so he dared Tomtnv to prove it
..Dee de«\ doe! You 11 see. \ouiisee.

.aui'hed Tommy in his ni»m' *av. ¦»
straightway flew through the Green For
est and over the Green Meadows, green

Anrl whenever lie deliveied the inMta
tion he chuckled, for he knew that jnoijtof those whom he had invited wou.d not
dare to come. Reddy Fox was sorrx. but
he had an engagement the next mwrnw.
Oil! Man Coyote had important. jup In the Old Pasture. Bilb Mink had
promised Little JoeOtt.r to g" nshlnv
Jumper the Hare frankly said that no
was afraid to leave the
because he was so honest about it n "m.J
Tit didn't chuckle as he 2,1=. »h. Hawkcuses of the others. Roughleg the Hawk
begged to be excused, because luintin-,
was best at that time of day fnd he
didn't want to lose his breakfast. But
Chatterer the Red Squirrel and Happ>
Ji 'k the fSrav Squirrel and Peter Rabbit
promised to be there, for they knew there
were good hiding placesinthe oldstone
wall. And. ol' course. Sammy Ja> said
that he would be there.

CASTLE IS ENOXERATED.

Trial Board Believes Bicycle Police¬
man of Miss Downer's Charges.
Bicycle Policeman Boslcr Castle of the

second precinct has been exonerated by
the police trial hoard of charges pre¬
ferred by Miss Frances Downer of Ver¬
mont avenue and N street northwest.
The charges against the policeman

grew out of the arrest of Miss Downer
on charges of disorderly conduct and
also of allowing her dog to run at large
without a muzzle. The charges against
her were dismissed in the Police Court.
L/ater Mi^s Downer charged that the offi¬
cer had exceeded Ills authority in arrest¬
ing her. taking her to the station house
in the patrol wagon and also with refus¬
ing to allow her to communicate with
friends.

^The trial board, consisting of v apts.
Peck and Anderson and Lieut. Hodges,
heard the testimony in the case Tuesday
and yesterday afternoon announced Its
decision.

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

"CiAmatejmitatunl
fleFBoHriElferAli Ages

P.icb milk, malted grain, iu powder form, lor
Infants. Invalids and growing ehlldreu. Pore
nutrition, upbuilding the whole body. Invigorates
nursing mothers and the aged. More healthful
than tea or coffee.

Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK. S.

WHERE

32 STORES.
OXE NEAR YOUR HOME.

These are Selected Fresh h
You can get none better. Why-
more?

We carry only one grade and that
is the best. This Butter is guaran¬
teed to please the most exacting
housewife.

Smoked (Frank
furter style")
Sausage, lb....

r ancy
Smoked
Shoulders, lb

Fancy Lemons, doz
Cooking Apples, ;4

Onions, J4 pk
Sweet Potatoes, 14

No.30 Coffee
Clheese £

Pimento, jar
Cream, pkg
Tasty, pkg

Fancy
Smoked
Bloaters

Tuberose
Threaded
Fish.

Usuial Big Price Reductions on A18 Lines

ORANGES
The llnest fruit o£ the season is

now coining In.
We arc selling the very best

oranges obtainable at

Extremely Low Prices
Fair size, jj Jdoz
Large size,

doz
Extra large size 2 fl Cdoz

Tomatoes, large size ^^
can

Blue Ridge Corn, per ^q

Extra Specials
Wagner's large can

Beans, No. 3 size.. '

Dromedary <=?][/
Dates J/2C

50 Sanitary Laundrv 11 (n\.
Starch, 3 for 11^

Swift's Borax Soap,

5c cans Tomatoes, No. T| (T1) <-»

1 size, 3 for 11 M 4*

Post Tavern Special, "ji/ ^
pkg /"Z^

Wrigley's Spearmint
Gum, 2 for

Hood River Applies .**
Per box $-2.50

POTATOES,

TWO SUE FOE DAMAGES. I,

.rnnifiu, will begin hi?
dia Tely.

ii« w w rk inun*

tri. ronij^ny am! !!... V asungto". F...j; ,-irrivH here 1o tale up th.-tr r- sab ncr

timuri and Annapolis Elect! ic Kailw.r, >1; Sayre. who lm been app.i,nted a-

v TT j 11in T' I ComPan>' nana d as Ml t defendant* j sirt President Hat ii >. f

Harry .Kendall and ixeorge Lincoln; in a .suit t.» recover s.~..««o<» <i*...;««. s .!.,» u a,- .1

Each Seek $5,000 From Railways.
Harry Kendall ha* filed suit to recover

F5.000 damages from the Brightwood
Railway Company and the Washington.
IVoodside and Forest Glen railway.
Through Attorneys Arthur Peter and P.
3. Ray, he alleges he was injured March
15 last when a car on which he was a

passenger ran off the track.

in the Prtrwt Supreme Court by G. org-
Lincoln. The plaintiff a'.h he u.¦ >

seriously injured Novemb. r 1". last in
collision between ears of tb»- two c.".,.,

panies. Attorney s liossa I'. 1 ^owning and!
George V B< rry rcpn - nt the plamtif:.

Sayres in Williamstown, Mass.
WILLIAMSTOWN. Ma-:. -br rv

.Francis P. Say re and Mrs. Sayr<
The Washington Railway and Lice-| daughter of President Wilson, a-s*. n gh' of the < htl.

Chile Votes $180,000 for Fair.
Charge llar\. it sntuugae Chi I*

has ad\ jsed the State rt nnnt th»
the bill approjifiittiiii; -old fo
th" <'bib an parti<-ipati«»n in San Fran

1 sco o\portion ha;, pass. d both house.
ollgr.-«s.

Store Hours:

8:30a.m. to 5 .-30 p.m.

"Qualities High, j
\

Prices Low."

Odd Lots of
HOSIERY TO GO.
and en.1s
tomorrow'

ax tv
lb ;t<i

wompn > Hnsirm
tin re I'' . .<... .!
Ma.-k :«11 i <wn>-

111T. I t : i v > i» n«»s?i i:1*
a«-k ai ro »uWo .....<!

M.i. I ¦."»r H ! .1

The First Remnant Day After Inventory Is to Be a Bin Oru
FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS.

NOW.BUY
Silk Lengths.
Worth up to $1
Yard, at 37c

69c to $1 Dress Goods
38cGood Lengths,

To Go at, a Yard,
Excellent choice at this low price

Friday. V011 arc offered
---in. BLACK TA FFKTA.
-7-1n. IMPORTED S 11 AN T U N G

PONGEK.
28-in. COLORED CORDLROV.
27-in. BLACK HABITA1.
2(J-in. STRIPED TAFFETA.
40-in. COLORED CHIFFON.
Lengths 1 to 8 yards and silks you

want for many purposes.
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

The best lot. of Dress Goods w. Lave yet presented. 1

suitable tor making spring garments. 11 ore are th<* w ea\ ?

M-ineh Bho-k M-diai- Brilbantine All wo.-.i I,].
S. rge.AU-w«m.| Black Henrietta.AII-w. d f: 1 k

ing All-wool llla. lv Panama All-wo.»l Vcn» tiati hub

variety of colors 42-itteit Navy Blue Storm S.-r< ..

Black-and-white Cheeks.and many others.
LENGTHS VARY. 1 to ."> yards- eno::t;li of s-ttnc lor h 1

whether you faiiev the '"'He. 7"«- or ?1 kinds, tL«. pti '« tomorrow is

yard.

10 ma.torit>
off r«-d.
K storm

Nun \ eil

and
a

iLong Coats,
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

Children's Dresses

Values up to $20
Wc have grouped all the Long Coats

that now remain and have sold up to S^o.oo
at the one low price.S5.85.

Choice of Long Black Coat;-, satin lined,
and Coats in fancy colored effects; all lat¬
est styles.

Of course, have not all size?, but it's
worth finding out if your size is here.

Second Floor.Coat Section.

For 47c
N;,. dresses tor children to wear

? .Yrty da> These at\ ntad. of sii'K-
ham or i hambray. in plain colors and
checks; pleated skirts wit':, waist in
yoke tft'eet. Sizes » to 4. Special
value tomorrow at 47 -.

Second Floor.Children's Wearables.

UNDERMUSLINS
~

For 65c
That Are Good $l \ alues.

<>dd lots to be sure, but gotxl pick¬
ing for the early buyer. Included are
Gowns, Combinations and Petticoats,
all nicely trimmed witb lao#> or .n;-'
broider:.«.s, and reduced so low in

price because they are mussed from
handling.
Only Kac for choice Frida>'.

Main Floor.Bargain Tables

$-
Sacrifice Sale of £

-3)

Men's Wearables I
Never will you be offered such low prices \

again on such good Men's Wearables:
$1.00 TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, a pair... GDo
Sl.oO TAN DOGSKiN GLOVES, a pair... !>.".¦ (
SI.50 BROWN MOCHA GLOVES, a pair. .V.4c (
SAMPLE KID GLOVES, worth up to $"_\ (

at, a pair, only tin.-)
50c and 75c SILK AND KNITTED

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, choice

Boys' Wearables
Bargain Lots for Friday.

BOY.S ROMPERS, of h.avs quality cliambmy
and full ..>» and well made; In

and blue- and tan strip'*
75c valtn. ^al' |iri< c to- 47c

blue

15c

Sr-
&

-5c, 35c and 50c FOUR-IN-HAND
TIES for

COLORED SHORT-BOSOM COAT SHIRTS and
Striped Neglige Shirts, extra well made;
cut full and excellently finished. $1 and
$1.25 values. Choice tomorrow at

ANY SHIRT in stock that for- /p../r*
merly sold at $1.50 can be bought to- J[ 0v[J/(y)
morrow for

Main Floor.430 7th St. Entrance.Men's Wear.

plain blue
Sizes 2 to
morrow

BOYS* SWEATERS. ...

good quality; full cut; with Byron
collars. Sizes 2<» to I»l. $*-.on \ altu >. H 0 ^j) J
Sale price tomorrow

NIGHTSHIRTS AND

d and gray;

BOYS* iMtili iSJUivin i .a.

hexvv <4«aUty outing flnnn.-l: full .-it and a/n.

well made: in blue and pink strip.*.
L-i..., « 1i: T<>r)iiiri-it\<

PA J A MAS.
fid

Size3 0 to 1*I. Tom

BOYS' NORFOLK
cheviot and
cut peg pant
/brown and

.row

SPITS, of
ussimere; woll taib»r<
choice of blue, gra>

mixtures. Sizes 7 to 17

§5.0') values. Sale price
Third Floor.Boys' Clothing.

heavy quality
-od ; with full-

$3.87

Small Lots of
DRAPERIES.

Small lots that we must sell
out Friday.and will at the low-
prices quoted;
CRETONNE, inches wide:

in good colors and
designs. 15c value.
Friday, a yd
STLKOLINE, Swiss, Scrim.

Cathedral, Etamine and Ma¬
dras. lengths up to
4 yds. Values up to
19c yd. To close, a yd.
LACE CURTAIN ENDS, in-
eluding those of
Scotch lace and cable «*S)/nv
net. Worth up to 59c. (L,
Choice
Third Floor.Lace Curtains.

$7.^0 Fiber Wool

Rugs for i
1054c

Scrim,
d Ma-

PAc

-g; (.:.

Only a few left so the price has
been rcduc« d to Size by
12 feet. In colors of brown,
green, olive and red. Will w ar

well and are very attractive
ing.
Third l-'loor.Rug Section.

$1 and $1.40 Black

Petticoats
For 79c I\
«'hoiee of s. wral st\b-.- a* tin-

close-out price tom<»rj-ow. Made *

of black sat*-«-j» or llal>con with (
ideated or ta lor«- l Houjjc.->; a so {
'\ t r.a sizes in Blac!» Vrcaline }
IVtticoats. To go out toinorr«.'iv
at ?.»« »

* b»od p.'tti<-oats fo:- every-da\
ear.

Ms in ]'*Ioor- '.argam 'i'.

Exceptional Opf>ortunities in
"'Between-Season

Millinery
Here's an opportunity to buy a Straw Hat and

trimming at a small outlay:
FRIDAY.Ostrich Feathers in cluster or single

effects; black, white and colors. Values i| p
up to $3. To close the?e out in a day.
on Main Floor Bargain Tables.at. choice

HEMP HATS; some with satin or silk tops, in
black and colors; all tlio new shapes, <i /Hs ^
$3 values. Choice Friday at ©p U 0V(J

Second Floor.Millinery Section.

Wash Goods,
sC

White and Colors.
Values Up to Q -

25c Yard at '

These odds and ends of Splendid Wash «lood*

must step out lively tomorrow to the tune ol the

low price of 9">e a vard.
Included are Whib Goods. mi» n as poplins

India linon, rep' s, voib-s and other weaves, also

j.oplins, voiles, crepes, ginghams in colors ami
odd lot of Black Sateen-

Lengths range 1 to Z yards and the price for

any in this lot only t«7^c a yard.
Main Floor.8th Street Annox.Wash Goods

Section.

<?-

}
>
e-

69c Corsets,
50c

Good Corsets that ought to sell
for 69c we offer tomorrow at 5«e.
Made of good quality coutil. trim¬
med with lace and embroidery
and complete with strong hose
supporters.
Sizes IS to 30. These Corsets

are in the prevailing long lines.

Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

) ({
) )5 \

\ \

Neckwear
Ridiculously Low.
SILK AND CREPE BOWS,

black and colors, odds a

ami ends of -o'- ki'.;d>. To ^
close tomorrow- .it, choice

NECKWEAR, including Silk
Stocks, Half Sleev. s, N.-t Vests.

^,cv!!^.Si 12%c j!To close, choice....
Ma n Floor.Bargain Tables.

SILVERWARE.\

I Odds & Kn<I> t<> Move ' 'tit.
( Goo«i opportunity for hous«*
\ keepers to add to their silver-
\ war.- while prices are so low.
' STERLING SILVER SPo«i.\S.

ill new » 1 de- -

signs. Spf.-ial Fri-
\ da >. a half

STERLING SILVER FLAT¬
WARE. ineluditig btmbon spoon,
piekle forks and dif-
ferent style fan y
M.mms, \ allies. SI at.

To close, choice
Main Floor.Jewe-lry Section.

33.79
F1.AT-

n spoon,

89c
^ «.

Ribbon Lengths
Remarkably Low.

RIBBONS, including satins and gros- <1

grains, in widths V- to l\« inches"; gooti col- i»
ors. To close, a yard

RIBBONS, in bunches of o and 1«» n)]J/
yards; all colors. To close, Friday, a

bunch
RIBBONS, including satins and taffetas.

In widths 1 to inches; all colors and
black. 10c values. To close, a yard. ......

RIBBONS, including satins, taffetas
and fancy effects: 4 inches wide. 10c to ^ n-

25c yard values. To close Friday, a yard, \U/(£/
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

After-Inventory
i Glove Bargains

mark* i f«»r quickAll t!:». odds nn«i eilds
selling Friday.

WOMEN'S Ix)NG KID GLuYES. 1'.
button length, in colors *>f gray, blue and
a few black: not all sizes. To close4Fri¬
day. a pair

WOMEN'S GOLF GLOVES, tu » los- l"rt

day, a pair
WOMEN'S KID Gl/OVES. 2-clasp.

\ different colors: small sizes only.
in

\ close Friday, a pair.
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

79c
. Sc
1! 9c


